Cellularity in polyhedra  by Henderson, James P.
k C&&&S P if t_hpre jsa paeudoisotropjl of P shrinking 
between pol@edra f : P+ Q is cellular if each point 
hat if f:P+ C’J is a c&k map- and kither P or Q; is a 
II Ic4, than f tCr awble by hor&mo~hisms. Also, if P or Q is an 
n # 4.5, then a cdhlar mnp f: P-, (2 is approximabte by hsmeo- 
tedon foi a ~pccial dam of cell-like sets in polyhedra is established. 
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- intrinsic stratific&on 
gcnam&ed Es-manifold 
v%imabk by homeomorphisms 
Ws shown that a cell&r map 
WC by hmeomorphisrirs f Y is a‘ finite dimensional 
ated by A ,@ : B3+ Y such that 
n “dhz~ on the approxifiration f maps between polyhedra 
used an intrinsic str 8 tiification ofpolyhiadra toapproxi- 
polyhedra by homeomorph- 
t &?T IL p&H y in lBR n-dime&onal stratuta Csf Q, the set j?“( 1 ) 
t&whit&, i&e n4&e~iofial stratum of Ff9 ‘. 
s&&i- by ddiniing a more 
2 JJ? &h&son (I tIk%&wity ih g!olj*F, * ” ’ ’ ~ > I.. : j, :, 
t_ompmct subset of F for which there is a pseudoisotopy of P shrinkii~g precisely 
no a cellular set in a polyhedron my intersect more than one stratum. 
~rrapg between polyhedra re those ?rGgeer maps f : P + Q such that for each 
t f’( y ) is a non-empty cellular set in e, 
nna~~~ asked if a cellular map f : P+ &) is apptoximabb y home&&$&~ if 
Q is a manifold. That question is answered by the following theorem. 
t: of McMillan’s criterion for c&ularity in a P.L, manifold [IS]* it seems 
k if there is, a cellularity crjterion for polyhedra. In the last section of 
t&ted concept of a cell-like set in a polyh.edron is in uced, and 
1 itlarity criterion given for that class of c&We sets. 
is an expansion of some of ihe results of my thesis completed under 
n 0C D~QQ@-* t W. 8 a l uaVsJVI J. Cannon, 
is a subset of some Euclidean space R” such that each point !J cz P 
borhoodt N = bL, the join of ej and a compact .set L. “Woughout!, 8’ and 
iii df:nate polyhedra. 
rrdhotopy is a homotopy Ht : P-E P such that H, is a homeomorphisrn for 
1 and Hn : P-, P is a surjection. 
nrpact sulxet X of P is said to be cellular in P if there is a pseudoiisotopy 
hat X is the only nondegenerate point pre-image of HI. AS an 
v kt P be a 2-simplex and X an arc in R If X lies in the interior of P or if 
IE the boundary of P in one point, then X is cel’tular in I? However, if_ X 
undary of P in a set which is not connected, theniX is not .celMiar in 
c:xample makes it clear that the property of a set being cellti.ar depends not 
t itself, but also on its embedding inP. Jln fact, if P is a-manifolld, then 
definition isequivalent to the usual definition .of cellularity. 
ction f : P + Q is cehlw if for each y E Q, f ‘( y ) is 
manif4d, then this corresponds tothe standard concept 
nmann’s approximation theorem will be stated for later 
n -9 IV” be a cellukat map where 
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(b) n 35 andf( is a homt~morpki~m. 
Tkelr f Is appwximable by honreomorphisms. 
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theorems will ho be given here for later use:. The fmt is StaIPin 
[15], md the stxmd is a slightly modified form of an en 
by AnGel [2J. 
0.3. &et M” b;e a I%. n-manifold, n zs 5, U an open set in MS K a camp 
in Mof dimension s n -3 stcch that K is closed in A& and L a subcomplex of 
such that cI(K 4) is a polyhedron of a finite r-subcomplex R’of K. Let 
r-connected. T&e&g there is a compact set E C= M and an isotopy h, : M + M such tl~ 
Kchl(W) und h&M-B)uL=id. 
‘I%eorem 0.3. Let M n be a EL. n-manifold, pt s 5. Suppose that for an 
0~ I G n -3, there exist open sets Ui and &+I~ - I 6 i s r, srdch rhat U,+ I 
&+I c oi, and each i-ccrmpiex in U; may be homatoped into Vi rel Vi+1 by a h~~~i~~~q 
i&t Us-1. 
Then given a closed complex K in Ur of dimension s n - 3, artd a subco 
Kin Vr+l swh that cl(K -L) is the poiyhedron of a finite r-subcomplex R 
is an isotopy h, : M + M and a compact subset E of U-1 such thao !I I( Vo 
h&M-E)uL=id. 
Given a pulyhedron P and x E P, define the intrinsic dlimension f x in P, cl 
1(x, PI, by P(x, B) = max{~~ E Z 1 thcxe is an open embedding h :W” x CL + P with 
compact polyhedron and h(W x CL) a neighborhood f h (0 x c) = x), where i 
the open cone on L. l%e intrinsic PO -skeleton of P is Pen’ = {x E P 1 I(x, P) 4 II) 
the 3~~tt’in~ic -stratum of P is P[nj = Ptn) - PC’-“. The depth of the stratificrttian i 
d(P) = max{i --j 1 P[i] &and P[ j] # 0}_ 
The next three propositions are standard stratification resultso Proofs of si 
propositions may be found in [l]. 
rop~tlon 1.1. P[n] is a topological manifold. 
Two points x and y are said to \lie in the same isotupy class of 
y. One of the more us 
at the strata n 
J.P. Iiidf!iw / ttcwww& ii@uiym I 
next pqosition provides a justification fof lsbeiing this stratification 
a triangulation T uf P and an intqet n, them is Q subcontpk~ 
1 
Let x E P[n] and h : R” x cd: + P be ~tta embedding priding a 
of h(0 x D) = x. There is a compact polyhedron Li c: L such 
* XcLi) fotiS#l. 
L 
e t sst S te a triangulation of L, and define 
n xcz)nP’“#0implies h(R”xcs)cP”‘. Therefore 
m xcLi)ch(R” Xd)nY"). 
r" X CL) n Pci’ and w& fin], then 
n x (0,03) x L) n Ptl), 
n x c) is regarded as R’ x [(0, aj x L:]. It then follows that there 
” X (0, m) X O) C h(W” X GLi). 
next proposition is not so much concerned with the stratikation ~1s with the 
pically move sets in neighborhoods of the folrm R” x CL close to the 
is result is used repeatedly. 
1.5, Let x E fin] and Uhr? a neighborhood of x homeomorphic to R” x CL. 
reach compact set E in U and e > 0, there is an isofopy h, : U + U wilta coHpact 
ir-0 U -fin] such that ho = id and h&E) c U n N, (P[n]). . 
. if we cmsider CL as the identification space 
the open subset of’ CL @en by 
may now use the various product structures todefine an isotopy 6, : 
taking B* x CL(~) onto B” x CL(P) which is the identity outside 
(D” X CL(§)), ‘k fks&zd isotopy is then g-‘&g : U + tL 
) I. 
r ‘ L 
The last theorem of this section is an isutopy extension theorem due to 
Tstreorem 1.6 [l]. Let P be u poly~hedron such’ that each stratum oj P inheri 
kwaifold sf&cture from P. If & : P[n] + I+] is a I? L, isotopy with co 
E,’ U&a fbi a#& neighborhood Uof E in P, there is an isotopy gt : P + P w 
it and has support in U. 
2. CeiMar seti Onn polyhedra 
In this section the basic properties of cellular sets are developed, One sh 
the strong similarities between the properties of cellular sets in polyhedr 
properties of the traditicinal cellular sets in a manifold. 
Pmpositi~n 2.1. tib gt : P + P be cz pseudoisotopy shrinking precise?y the CI 
X. Then if P[l] is the lowest dimensional stratum that X intersects, X in te 
one component A of P[l] and gl(X) E A. 
Proof. Let x E X n PIE]. Since g, is isotopic to the identity fx t c 1, 
for t < 1. Therefore gt(X) = gl(x) must lie in Ptr’. Suppose that gI( 
If U is a neighborhood f X such that U A P(‘-l) = @, then gr ( U) is 
of g&K) such that gl( U’ -X) n P”-” = 8, Xb then follows that k = 0. 
y E P[O], then y E X, for gt( y) = y for t ‘P 1. This contradicts he a 
P[E) WH tie lowest dimensional stratum that .X’ intersects. 
Suppose ple~+~ thatthere is a componeat B of P[l] such that XO 
g&Q&B. Then&r w ~XnB,thepathg,(w), 0~s 1, will be apathin 
end points in different components of P[ E]. Hence X i ntersects only on 
of P[l] and gl(X\p lies in that component. 
The defiuition of cellularity for fnolyh 
not cells or decomposition spaces. At this point, we would like to ‘show th 
proper interpretation -the 1 concepts of a defining sequence and th 
decomposition spaces, which may be 
oyer 4qqj&yhedE-d ee&&&y , ,We wi 
a defining sequtenee of nei rhoods all homeom 
hood of a specific point i
272 JJ? 
Theorem aa20 7h? fulbw&g ae eq 
(1) x is c&&w in P. 
(2) ‘17ke projection : P-, P/X is apgmx 
(3) X =: UE 1 Ni, where the Ni 'S 4~ 
Nf+l c Nia 
Roof0 (I) + (3). Let g, be the pse 
sufficient o prove that for each 
of X homeomorphic to the open 
XcNcIkW.(HereIristhee 
asume that e c gl(G’\i. Choose 
between s and 1 so that gp(X)c V. We now h 
g;“(V) is the d esired cellular neighburhood N, 
(3)+ (1). Using the product structure 
Proposition 1.5, we can define an isotopy HI : P x 
being the identity, HI having compact 
Inductkely then, define I& : P XI+ P to 
liY&Px I.), the support of Hi 13~s in 
diam Hi (X x 1) < 1 /i. The desired pseudo 
g(x x t9 = 
limEId t=l. 
(3) + (2). Let w : P-, P/X be the proj 
neighborhood U of X, there is a neigh 
w(Ni)C N&r(X)). AS before, we can use 
homeomorphism h : P-, P with compact s 
now follows from the Bing Shrinkin 
hc~~meomorphisms. 
(2) + (3). Since P is homeomorp 
phic to Rk x CL. Given a neighba, 
homeomorphic to W k x CL such t 
by homeomorphisms, we may choo 
Xch-‘(N)ch-‘jrij)cU.Asbe~u~, 
The third characterization of 
cellular neighborhoods of a celiul 
strutzture in a neighborhood of P[I), t 
2.3. a celldar SW 
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Xnfft]c h((int D’)XcL). Choose 
thatk(R“x~L)nPCl]ch(~‘xc)and 
to obtain an isotopy h, with 
’ XcL). The homeomorphism 
e that ,~g and CI will agree in a 
missing /I(& x c). 
dra where either the domain or 
yhedron P is a generalized n-
” -0). TWO results form the basis 
the Vietoris-Begle mapping theorem. 
from his solution to the double 
r L&E: ti-continuous decomposition of a polyhedron 
&ion w : P + P/G induces au isomorphism 
nerulized n-rnunifofd P is locally an n-maxifold 
If n 5 3, ot PI a5 and nl(lk(v, P)) = 0, then P is 
OfP. 
for cellular mappings between polyhedra is a 
tti of the above results. 
p1 c&&r map with P a generalized n-manifold, n f 4. 
marphicrms. 
araiized ‘3 -manifoM. Let y G Q and 8 : P + P 
nking f “( y) to the point t E P. We consider 
------+H,(P, P-r) - 
i 
a 
‘-----+Hk(I), P-f-'(Y)) - 
The restriction~offto P-f”‘(y) is 
while g is horcotopic to the identity map. 
iplow follows fflu,rn the five lemmas that a 
generalized m-manifold. 
As a result of Theorem 3.2, the non- 
and @[I)]. Let .D = Q[O] v f(P[O]). Si
&s in P, we nzay alsswne that f is l-1 over D. 
mapfIP-f-‘!D):P-f-‘(D)-,U--Dbes 
ded to agree with f on ,“I ‘(1)). The existence of the ap 
h follows fror+l Theorem 0.1. 
The next step is to consider ceklular maps where Q is 
The cellular maps whose image is a generalized fl-man@.. 
by homeo:morphisms, but the proof of this fact i 
point preimage off intersect he strata of P The 
the proof. 
Reposition 3,4. Let f : P + Q be i2 celluiaa map with G 48 
n #4. Then for each component A of P[k], there exists ye Q Q 
andf-‘(y~)nPck-l)=O. 
proof. Tlie proof will be by induction on the depth of tk 
If d(P) = 0, then P is an n-manifold for some n. For MB 
choose x c A and let yA = f(x). 
Assume now that the proposition is true for polyhedra with d 
less than d, aRd that d(P) = d. The proof will be completed by 
is the lowest dimensional stratum of P, then f-‘(f(&I])) mntains no 
of P[ j], j > 1. C&e this is done, we apply the inductive hpth 
f: P-.f-z(j’(P[l]))+ Q-f(P[l]), 
where f is the obvious restriction. 
Suppose that i = 10 and there is some component B of nj], j 
B c f-‘( f (P[O],$ Since B is connected, B c f -‘( f (x)\ for L:orne .x 
is a pseudoisntopy shrinking f--I( f (x)), then g,(S) := B for 
diam al(B) :> E for some 6 > Cl and t < 1. Thus the assumption th 
possible. 
Assume now that 1 :, 0 and B is a compo 
We fake B to be minimal in the sense that no compo 
will consist of t 
27.” 
have the following diagram: 
* H&‘C, i-h) - 
’ I 
+(K IX- g) - 
I 
~c,(KIG KIC - dgN - 
I 
- M?m~h~ - H*(pc m - H,(PCU, JVI - 8) - 
-H,(P[lI-x) ---, H,(P[tl]) _ H*(P[l], H[l] -x) -- 
similar to those in the proof of Theorem 3.3, we conclude that 
are isomorphisms. But H,(P[l], P[l] -x) = Z and 
H,(K,R:-x)~H,(R’xc~,R’x~~LI-(Oxc)) 
= H&X’i) = H_: (t) = 0. 
fore it is fake that K/G = P[l]/@*, where @* ={g n P[l]lg E G}, and 
&5. L+et f : P -) Q be a cek?ar map with Q a igenelralized n-manifold, n # 4. 
f is app~&n&k by homeomorphisms. 
The idea of the proof is somewhat similar to <that of the previous theorem. 
t want to show that Y is alsc a generalized n-manifold. §ince each stratum 
of P is an isotopy chs of P, we need only prove tdllat each component of every 
contains apoint with the desired local hr*lmology. 
3.4 provides yA E Q such that 
OS-‘) = @?& Let g, : .P + P be a pseudoisotopy shrinkin 
int x, which Propsition 2.1 tells us is in A. AS befare, 
which extends the map f 
The firs,tt heorem of this Eection is probab!g the key to s 
between pYcsilyhedra. rilthough a cellular map f’ : P + I) need not 
ing in the sense that for y G Q[R], f-‘(y)e P[n], we prove t 
only if Q{pt] f 0, with one restriction on P and Q. 
I’beorena 4,l. Let f : P -+ Q be cellular with P[4] = Q[4] = 0. 
if Q[i] # 0, and f 1 P”) = fi : B(” + Qti) is ct 
fi VW - f;’ (fW-%h 
Proof. The proof will be by induction on (d(Q). 
If n(Q) == 0, then the map is approximable by homeomorphisms, o if Q 
f=f”,andP=P[n]. 
Assume now that d(Q) = k and the theorem is true if the depth of the strati 
of the range of a celllular map is less than k. Let Q[m] be the highest di 
stratum of Q. Then f-‘(Q[m]) is an open subset of P which is homeomorphic to 
m] by Theorem 3.5. Therefore P[m]#& Let Pm-l =P-A,, where A, = 
A IA is ;11 component of P[m] intersecting f-l(Q[m])}. .Then &,.,I is a subpoly- 
hedron of P, and f lP,+l =fm-l: Pm--1 + Qtrnwl’ is a cellular map, We apply the 
induction awumption to this map and conclude that Pm-1 = P’,“-‘;“, and dim P,-1 s 
m - 1. Therefore P[m] = A,,,, and P = P? WC now have fm-I= &,-I. We would 
like to conclude that Q[i]# 0 if P[i] f 0 directly from the inductive assumption 
applied to f,,,_l : Pcm-*’ -9 Qfmel). However, the stratification of Ptm-” might not 
agree with that of P. Similarly there might be differences between the stratification 
of (3 and Qfrn? We can conclude that if Q[j] is the highest dimensional stratum 
of Q contained in Q!m-l), then Q[j] is open in Q(“‘-*‘= Q(j), and Q[j] is a subset 
of Q”‘[j]. As before, f-,‘-, (Q[j]) is open in Pcm-“, sxi homeomorphic to Q[ j]. 
Also, Q”‘[j] - Q[j] c Q”-” l IS a polyhedron of dimension less than j. If we construct 
Al atid Pi.-1 as we constructed A, and Pm-1, we heave thatf, 1 PI-1 = 6-1: Pi-1 * Q”-’ 
is cellular. Again by induction P j-1 is a polyhedron of dimension less than j. 
Therefore A, will be a subpolyhedron of dimension j, We now have that Pr...1 = Pcl-l’. 
We continue in this manner, working down the intrinsic skeleton of Q to conclude 
the proof. 
.2. Let f : P + Q bs a celldur map. !f P or Q is urn n-man#bld, possibly 
ith boundary, and with n # 4, 5, then f is appmxiimable Iry hmmmorphisms. 
l Let P be a manifold with boundary. Since P = P[n] w P[n - UJ, we know that 
E Q[n -- I] has a neighborhood homeomorphic to 
lyhe hence be finite; We 
n y GB, where 3 is a cxmgonent of Q[n - 1] such that 
R - I] be su& that f(x) = y. We may c%oose a path from 
OB, f(z)WQ[n], md BnQ[nl==fi. 
is not connected, 50 L f 8. 
L must be a single point, and Q is a manifold with boundary. We may 
ly Theorem 0.1 to get the approximating homeomorphi:rsms. 
ume now that Q is an n-manifold with boundary. Then 0 = Q[~]u Q[n - 1] 
that P = P[n]u P[n - If. Let x E P[n - 11, and U be a cellular neig:hborh\ood 
of p’(:(x)j, with U homeomorphic to IV-l x CL. Then f(U) is a connected neigh- 
of f(x) E Q[n - I]. There is neighborhood V of f(x) such that 
orphic to IV-’ x [0, 00) and f(x)c V c U Now f-‘(V) will be a neig 
hood of x in V, with f’(V) nP[n] connected. Therefore U A P[n] must be 
eonneeted, and L is a singleton. Therefore P is a manifold with boundary. We may 
again apply Thearem 0.1. 
5. Polybedd dbiarity crlterlon 
In [13], McMillan proved the following important result: 
Theorem 5.1. Let X be a cell-like set in the interior of a P.L. n-man?.Ad M”, 11 
Tken a necessary and suflcient condition that X be the intcrsect’ion of a sequtvce of 
P.L. n-cells {Fi} where Fd+l c Int Fr c M is that the following property holds : 
For each open set W conraining X, there exizts an open set V such that X c V 1~ U 
and each loop irt V -X is null homotopic in U -X. 
We develop a generalization of McMillan’s result. However, we will not be abl 
to consider arbitrary cell-like sets in p4yhedron. We need a restricted concept of 
cell-like set. 
A homotopy h, : Y + P is stratum r.qwcting if I (h,( Y)~ P) 2 Ar(k,,( ,:v), P) for t S-S s and 
y E Y, If for each y E Y r/:4,( I), P) = I(h,( y), P) for t s s, thlen the homotopy So, is 
st~&m preserving. A mpact subset X of 4) is a rooted cell-likt! set in P if for 
neighborhood U of there is a neighborhood V of X with X CT. V c 
stratum respecting contraction of Y i 
If one is familiar with the proof of illan’s theorem, then 
rest&ted d~fini~o~ of a cell-like set should be clear. 
contraction of the nei hborhood V of X in U to ~a), 
J=w, 0 = 1 g,(x) if k(x)==sat, &(X) ifk(x)=sSx 
homotopy H1 is a stratum respecting homotopy wki& is the identity on Ao. 
I( 1) be the first time such that H&r(d)) E p”“’ for some x B W-Ad. Define 
B, = (x E w-&p&(x, t(l:b)E P+l)}. 
s(‘l)<l(l) such that for s(l)~s=~t(l), ~~(B1,s)c=h’,,liP”-“)nD. There 
plicial neighborhood A 1 of B1 in w such that fi)p s 3 s(l), Hi (At, s) c 
iY,4Tr”‘-‘~)r-a. w e now define the hotnC!.3py Hz : w x .B -) U on A0 u Al. For 
XEAowA,, 
lfI(X 1) = I Hdx, 0 1 Q.s(l), H&, S(l)) f as(l). 
ten be extended to the rest of @ by wsing a simpliciigl map from @ to [0, 1] 
the homotopy HI in the same manner that we exten&d Ht. from the identity 
. If Ht( @, S( 1)) #D, we define s(2) in the same way that s(l) was defined for 
inductively define s(n) if H,+ ( I@, :F (n - 1)) # D. The compactness of,I@’ and 
ct thlat H,,- 1( @‘, 1) c D guarantee thlat after a finite rrum&~ of-steps, there is 
er tbz su& that Hm( @, s(m)) c LX Note that the homotopy Hm : @ x[O, WPI)] 
t~~turn preserving. We now choose ,/V to be a cetfular neighborhood of X n Ptk-*) 
ueh that MnH,,JW-A&=4 for 06r<s(m). Tha homotopy h,: W+U 
given by hf( ES) == &(x, t) for 01s t 6 s(m). 
QVV st:~ te the pof yhedra cellularity criterion, 
1’ Ceb&wity Criteriure : A cola”pact subset X of a polyhedron .P satisfies the 
CC) if for each o set W 3 X* *hers is an open 
, ead:lia si lar k-ceil 
Pmof. Assume that X is cellular in P and that 0 is a neighborhood f X. Sine 
is cellular, there is a cellular neighborhood V of X such that X c k’ c v 
D’ be a singorlar-k-disk n U n a[i.] with bd Dk t (V -X) n P[i]. There is 
neighborhood f X<such that X e N c fi c: V and N c V - bd D k. Let h, : P 
a product structure isotopy 8s in Proposition 1.5 such that h, has compac 
in lV and Ita(X) =fiiThe desired kall is 121;‘(Dk). 
We now prove the converse. Assume that X is a rooted cell-like set int 
no stratum of dimension less than 5 and that X satisfies the PCC. The proof wi44 
completed by induction on 
e(X)=max{i-j}P[J]hX$0and P[j]nX #P)). 
If e(X) = 0, then X lies in a P.L. n-manifold P[n]. We first show that X is a cellular 
subset of P[n]. Let W be a neighborhood ofX. There is a neighborho 
such that U c W and 27 n Pen-” =fl. There is a neighborhood V of X for 
there is a stratum respecting contraction of V in U It follows then that V 
contracts in 0 A P[n], and X is a cell-like subset of P[n]. Since X satisfies tk 
we may also assume that V is in the neighborhood f X provided by the 
I.=espect to U. Each loop in ( V -X) n P[nJ bounds a singutar disk D in 
Since bd D c (U -X)0 F[n], bd D also bounds a singular disk in (U .- X 
‘3 now follows from Theorem 53 that X is cellular in P[n]. There are P.L. it- 
&, Fl and Fz in P[n] and a cellular neighborhood N of a point in r[n] such 
XcintF~cF~(=intFzcF2CU and F&VnP[n]cflnP[n]cintFI. 
& : P[n]*P[n]. be a P.Z. isotopy* with comeact support in int FZ such th 
and &(Fo) =%Fj. Applying T heorem 1.5, we obtain an isotopy g, : P 4 P with 
!~pport in U such that Xc g&V) c g,(H) c W. Thus X is cellular in P. 
We now assume that X is a rooted cell-like set in P with e(X) = m, and th 
theorem is true for rooted cell-like sets Y with e(Y) < m. 
Let P[i] Be the, highest dimensional stratum that X 
X n Per-? Now X* is a rooted cell-like set with e(X”) < 
Given an open ne bourhood U of X, we need only show 
neighborhood bF of with $?G U. Let N* be a cellul~~r nei 
i”s* c EL The remainder lof the proof consists of e~g~4~~g ar 
X with an isotopy havin 
t. 
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The: nedd engtdfingienunas.~ b stated now, with t&eb t 
the completion of the proof of this theorem. 
until 
AppljVing Lemma 5.5 we obtain ha: UnP[i]+ UnP[i] su& that h2OW-X)n 
P[i] =I K with hZ the identity off of Ez c: Ml n P[C]. 
Be5nc & =KuI~ETlCPc[CU-(XuEz))uaf),andiet.rgethedual$kelc;ton 
to K1 I Then J is a compact, codimension 3 polyh&roa.. It follows from Lemma 5.4 
that theroe isa homeomorphism hl : U n P[i]- U n Pli] su& that J C= hl(N* nni]) 
with Ir 1 &ins the ident@ over D. 
We now use the technique of Staliings [IS] to get a homeomorphism ks: U n 
p[i] -4~ tLf l- P[i] wh&h is isotopic to the identity with compact support S&I that 
113h& U 0 X) n P[i]] u hl(N* n P[i]) = U n P[i]. 
There$tireXnP[i]c h;‘hj’hl(N*nP[~]).Sin~h2_‘hj’h~isilPafoQict~~ide~~ty 
with csr;)mpact ~support, we may apply Theorem I.6 to extend this Aomeomorpbi~~ 
tell .:; : EJ -1~ U with compact support in W such that U 3 h(@) 3 h(N*) 2 X. 
5.4. We want to apply Thearem 0.3, with n * i, MR :w U-1 
b W, nnd I = i -3. We first define the tii’?. Let Do be a c&&r n 
.in U, and apply Lemma 5.2 to the sets X,X”, iD& and U to get a n 
and a stratum preserving homotopy hv : l&f& U such that,h~(~,&=& 
off of a cefkiar neighborbod &?I of x’* with I)lcDo. ‘I”he set 
tir whidh there is 
neighburhood 4-H 27 which lkts i3 DO. Using th 
WO) + DO be 43 stratum preserving nomotopy s8uch 
&e&! oh ‘a :&j&l&hood of X*. Now let bt: 
S.X.* such &at #he<, s;usipport f gi lies outside of 
! 2 &6 V;?, rimilat~ly -for 1 G j % tl~ - 2, Finally, D 
rhood of X* whqse closure lies in PH..+ 
b$&hesi&f T&&rem 0.3 are satisfied, and that tk 
&.a and A& = Pi_2, where oi-3 is an open set in P such th&t 
i7& n fit] = v&3. ~ 
of %St We wish to apply Theorem 0.2, It suffices to show tM 
(A& A p[i], (A& -X) n l>[i]) is 2-connected. 
since: each component A of MI n P[ij is plath connected and A -X is non-empty, 
the pair is O-connected. 
ASSWIW now that g:(I*,bdI’)+(M~nP[I], (MlGtjnP[i]) is given. We may 
e)toose an open set V such that XC Vc Ml, and each l-disk D’ fcs: Ml nP[d] with 
bdD’c(V-X)nPfi] is homotopic relbdD’ to a l-disk B’ in (l&-X)nPft]. 
LetD1,D2,**, D,~l-~&sinI’suchthatg(bdDj)~(V-X)nP[i]andg-’(X)c 
Ur_, .Q. We inay HOW horn&topically move each g(Dj) off of X keeping g(bd D,) 
fined. Piecing these homotopies together, we achieve the desired result. 
Let g : (r2, bd 12) + (Ml n P[i], (Ml s X) n F[i]) be given. There is a neighborhod 
V2 of X such that singular 2-disks in L$ n Pfi] whose boundary misses X may big 
home+ coped off of X in Ml n P[i) keeping thr: boundary of the sitlgular 2-disk fixed 
I zt 1 , be a neighborhood of X such that singular l-disks in VI n P[i] whcxw 
L>Lndary misses X can be homotoped off of1 X in Vs nP[i] keeping the boundary 
fixed. 
Cover g-‘(X) in I* with Ihe interiors of a Mite number of guncturecl 24ell 
71 , . . . , 7m such that g(q)c VI. We will show how to homotop g(q) off of X in U. 
Let Ti be, a triangulation of q. Using arguments like those in the O-connected and 
l-connected cases, we know that there is 3 homotopy which moves g( Tf > ofi of A” 
in V2 and keeps g(bd q) fixed, where Ti is the l-skeleton of ‘PI,. We may exter d thi% 
homotopy to all of g(Tj). Let Si: g(Tj) + V’2 be that homotopy. For each 24mpl 
a* E 7’i, we now use the choice of V2 in Ml A P[i] to homotopically move ti! ( g xh 
in Ml n P[i] keeping fl{(g(bcl a*)) fixed. We have thus moved g(TiJ 0 
P[i] keeping g(bd q) fixed. It now follows that (Ml f\ P[i], (M --X) t 
is &connected. 
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